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the weather.

Strong southwesterly and 
winds, some local showers, but mostly 
fair today and Saturday; not much change 
in temperature.
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1 RUSSIAN OfflCERS OFFER"“the SEAS TO FIGHT JARS IN RANKS _ _ _ _ _
OF UNITED STATES ARMY turk men ^

BEEN LOST I England.

I A

-5>

It Follows the Lead 
of the Bank of

e-

Giant CunarderjBLACK HAND
SOCIETY AT 

WORK AGAIN
SI’. PETERSBURG. Nov. 8—Cholera is 

everywhere on the decrease in Russia ow
ing to the influence of the cold weather 
and the danger this year is regarded as be
ing over. It is considered certain, how
ever that cholera will break out again in 
increased intensity next spring, and a oon- 

bas been called to meet in bt.
meas-

Clips Over an Hour 
f rotm Her Record

United States and Japan, which, through- 
erican
to serve in the United S tâtes army in case 
of hostilities.

A report is ateo circulated in military 
„ york resulting in the seizure of a number circles that the American army in the

The Latest field of Their Op- ot {a’lse „rt9 and the arrest of tJ
.„!• nc |t Ikÿ ranadiflli Soo ! agents and many emigrants, who were in- or aix Russian officers of these branches

: tending to embark for the United States, of service apply daily at the embassy for
Where They Tried to force Considerable traffic is reported to have commisisons, and are most.

_ . existed in nassoorts which were sold with the assurance of Charge L> Affaires mont
Money from Three Rest- learner t,cE to New York. gomery Schuvler, ■lr-' tha“h*" states'go-

7 ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 8—The talk hood of Japan and the united States go
of the possibility of a war between the

L1BAU, COURLAND, Russia, Nov. 8 
—The police yesterday searched the houses 
of several agents of the line of Russian 
steamers running from Libau to New

embassy, who say they are anxious

Anxiety in Charlottetown Con-1 Avance Announced Today 
cerning fate of Three Men 
Who Went to Sea In Small 
Schooner During a Heavy 
Storm.

<*>-■

ference
Petersburg to discuss preventive 
ures, especially the steps to be taken in 
order to check the spread of the disease 

the great water routes in the m-

Was Expected in London So 

It Had Little Effect on the 

Market -Press Comment on

The fastest Time Ever Known 
Across the Atlantic ; the 
Fastest Day’s Run and the 

fastest Hourly Average Are 
All Her Records Now.

along 
terior of Russia.

has been taken seriously in Russia, is 
volunteers to the Am-

out
now bringing many the Situation.ing to war.dents.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 8 
(Special)—Great anxiety is felt for the .

loan'd A man"'nam«i o^Imp^al"Bank of Germany was rais- 

Keeves, aged twenty, who left Souns €d today from 6 1-2 to 7 1-2 per cent. 
Wednesday night at nine-thirty in the LONDON, Nov. 8—The increase in t 
midst of a furious northeast gale in the discount rate of the Imfienal Bank ot ixer- 
schooner Halcyon, for Georgetown, twen-1 many has been expected here B0 
ty-two miles distant. The Halcyon was consols declined 1-8, it had litle effect 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.. Nov. 8 on]y thirty tons and carried no ballast, the Stock Exchange, where trading open- 
( Special )-Arthur Stetson, aged thirty, The men on board had little knowledge of ed comparatively quiet after yCTteraay 
(bpecrnl.) Araiur ore , aBwitchman seamanship. The trip should have been flurry. Americans were offered early but
married, a native of O Leary, a switchman m un^er ordinary conditions, in five they subsequently steadied to well above
on the P. E. I. Railway, was killed at ^ ^ )|(# rSi but no tidings o£ the miss- parity. Considerable quantities of golds 

Q ,a . noon today by a shunting engine in the ing ve6sel have yet been heard. It is fear- from Paris arrived in London today.
HAMPTON, N. B., Nov. 8—(Special! yards here He had finished placing a line er, fihe capsized whüe attempting to clear More Gold From Europe

In the Teachers’ Institute of Kings and paagenger cars on the track, and ai- i;OUghtnn Island reef. Wreckage the same I __ st -
Queens counties the third session opened ter turning the switch stood by the side color as the schooner has been seen m NEW YORK, Nov. 6 et€rda,
/?. , nine nVinck with usual of the track waiting for the engine to Cardigan river. The missing men all be- Liner Teutonic which got in y este jr

G. T.V. COMMISSIONERS XraL -a -« * ». — %S,5.“ £ ÏX“ M'fMVS 5?strss5"S«.™rL.. 
ARE IN MONCTON TODAY V--«m,-- rÆ.1a“ £»£££■ mmSS* p

MONCTON, N. B. Nov. «-(Special)- read by Miss Winnifred Sto^kaU, who il h f 1 d over his body, severing „ _ WHITF coin and bars for New York and Canadian
The Grand Trunk Pac.fie Ra, way com- ustratedhei- methods ^““owed, one foot, baking his leg and badly cut- THOMAS I. WHITC Banks,

arrived in Moncton tins morn- blackboard A lively dmcussion tollowea, - abQut ^ head and chest. He CTATPUFMT
of securing a def- ^whi* Merera Kidner, Hay, ^ ^ ^ h()ur after rem0val to tlie MAKES STATEMENT

execellent ideas were advanced for the | hospital, 
improvement of this 
branch of instruction.
rected to the universal excellence of the 

the schools of England and

♦

TEN TRUCKS 
PASSED OVER 

THIS VICTIM

MARKETING OF 
GRAIN NOT UP 

TO LAST YEAR

8AULTE STE MARIE, Ont. Nov 8- 
(Special)—The entire community is excit
ed over particulars of attempts of a black 
hand society, which became public yester-

THE TEACHERS Of 
KINGS AND QUEENSNEW YORK, Nov. 8—The marvellous 

record established lees than a month ago 
by the giant turbine Cunardet Lusitania,

been broken. But the Lusitania still retains ed letters from Medicine de™“^
the title of Queen of the Seas, as it was sums of money which were to be platedin 
she herself that established the new low a certain place on his porch after U o cl oca 
mark and incidentally she added several on Wednesday night last. The proimcial 
new records to her credit. These include department sent secret 6Brvl”? ™e° ^ ’ 
the best single days run-818 knots, made vestigate. These learned th4* Mes”9’ 
on November 6, ar. average of more than John McKay a well-to-do lawyer and 
600 knots for every full day, and an av- John Dunseath a merchant, also trad re- 
erage hourly speed of 24.25 knots for the ceived letters demanding the payment of 
full 2,781 miles. The best previous record money on pam of death and destructon 
for the westward passage across the ocean their property. On Wednesday night C- !► 
was made by the Lusitania on her last voy- tain Letcher’s house was watched, and a 
age when she covered the distance in four dummy parcel placed in the spot mention- 
daw, nineteen hours and fifty two min- ed. At 6.30 yesterday morning no person 
“tes had appeared and the detectives departed.

THb voyage ended today over the same At daybreak Captain Letcher found the 
couree was completed in four days eighteen parcel gone. Payment in each instance was 
hours and forty minutes, thus clipping one to be made on Wednesday night bu none 
hour and twelve minutes from the previous 0f those interested regarded the demands.

day.
Institute Meeting Continued at 

Hampton Today With Largê 
Attendance.

WINNIPEG, Man., Nov. 8 (Special)— 
The total amount of wheat which has been 
marketed along the points of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, since September 1, is 11,- 
887,000 bushels, as compared with 30,302,- 
000 last year, while other grains totalled 
2,120,000 bushels as compared with 2,461,- 
000 a year ago.

miesioners
ing and for the puropse 
inite idea as to the connection between 
the Intercolonial and Transcontinental, 
are today surveying the grounds in the 
vicinity of the G. T. P. The members of 

Hon. S. N. Parent, 
Reed,

London Press Comment
LONDON, Nov. 8—The newspapers this 

morning give much attention to the rapid 
advance in the discount rate of the Bank 
of England. They reflect also some ai» 
xiety regarding the serious handicap thus 
placed on British trade and enterprise, 
but they recognise that the directors of 
the bank had no other couree to pursue. 
Several financial writers interpret the ad- 
vance ae an indication that the position- 
of the United S tâtes is worse than hither
to has been thoSight, and they consider 
that the directors of the Bank of England 
were animated by a desire to convey a. 
strong hint that the American government 

way Company. must take measures to restore confidence
To the Times, this morning, Mr. White and preVent the continued hoarding of 

said: “The article in the Sun was calcul- gold-
ated to create the impression that we were -j;be JJaily Mail prints an 
to blame as intentionally prolonging the the text that “In the modern financial 
loading of our team.” Continuing, Mr. world the innocent must suffer with the 
White said, "It was not six o’clock, the 
busiest time of the day, but only a few 
minutes after five, and we were loading 
the team with goods for the I. C. R. sta
tion, so as to get them there in time to 
be accepted before six o’clock; and the 
new track was the nearest approach to 
the curb, as the blocks had been taken 
out of the intervening space.”

•The railway employes were party to put
ting the team there, earlier in the day. It 
was, in fact,, the only place it could stand 
and we had to stretch planks from the 
sidewalk to the team over that portion of 
the street where the block* had been igi-

very important 
Attention was di- He Says His Team Was Notlow mark.

And this was done in the face of con- _ w
dirions none too favorable. From the •• "• UaVIQSOII the commission are
start the weather was stormy and on the The death 0f p. W. Davidson occurred chairman; L. P. Mclsaac, Xoung 
last two days, when the big steamer was ftt ^ home in Sussex at twelve o’cl< ck to- Chief Engineer Dimsden, and Mr. wooas
on the home stretch where the greatest d after a fingering illness from cancer assistant engineer of the G. I. r. n.
burst of speed might have been expected ^ 'tfie stomach. Deceased who vas 52 visiting the site of the railway today. ^ 
she drove straight into the teeth of a g of age wa8 formerly a fanner, at commission expects to hold a, senes ot oo 
strong wind, higli confusing seas and oc porta but ha6 (pn,i the last few yeare ! fe-rences with the minister o r^ways 
casional sharp squalls. ■ ou8Sex werer he was engaged it busi- garding the termmal. ey

The days runs were 21, 606; 616, 618, ag a’ merchant. He is survived by 1 for Ottawa tonight or totMnrow a
610, and 3> knots. vight children, three boys and five girls conferences will probably be held

In the Lusitania’s big vaults were stofcd am them Henry of St. John and capital. The commissioners «P®!*
$12,000,000 in gold, more than a quarter o{ Sackville. The others are re- work on the sections, between \ P g
of the immense total of which has been i * ’ t home and Moncton is progressing fairly we 1,
engaged abroad by American bankers since : _ U of thia year, Mr. Da video l went but elsewhere as in New «runswicK, tn 
the present movement began. |. Montreal to undergo an op*rat on but weather has been unfavorable fo

This sold will be transferred from the ^ tfound that nothing could ie done struction work and much 
steamer to the consignees and then added The funeral will be held in Mon- been experienced in getting labor Dun g
to the country’s available circulation of ^^^fo’clock . the winter it is anticipated that much
currency. ______ 1T- --------------- heavier work will be done.

------ ------• ••• -------- ; ~~ , R G Haley was a passenger -txi the cityJ. E. Paterson came m on today e Bos- Montyreal train today,
ton train.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

Slow in Loading Last Evening
Thomas F. White, manager of the White 

Candy Company, is far from satisfied with 
the statement which appeared in this 
morning's issue of the Sun, and which he 
regards as calculated to create the impres- 

that the White Candy Company in-

wntmg in ...
Germany, and Mr. Kidner gave bis views 
on text, left-handed *md ambidextrous 
writing in schools, be di of which were 
condemned and the st tement made that 
the use of the left har 1 in writing is un- 
known in the schools < f England. t a 6tandstill.

An excellent paper c i domestic science du- tJ]e nlghti 
was read by Miss Mabi i Marvin, in whic There is still no trace of Edward Cur- 
the great worth of thejhome was desenb- rie thg lk)uglaH marlj who disappeared 
ed, and its needs insisted on Pure air, a()^]t MX weeks-ago, and he has been given 

water, and pure food, naturally {Qr logt He carried $1,000 insurance
under review and a working knowi- the Foresters, and this cannot he col

lected until proof of his death is forth-

FREDERIGTON, Nov. 8 (Special)—The 
weather here today shows signs of clear- 

and the water in the nver is about 
It came up fiix inches

sion
tentionally prolonged the loading of their 
team yesterday evening 60 as to hinder— 
or rather inconvenience the Street Rail-

came
edge of ingredients and food Values was 

Miss Turner followed with editorial oil
insisted on.
some remarks upon her own work here.
Mr. Kidner insisted that the principles of 8 me
hygienic cleanliness anA, simple cookery Wee ex te Smith. Hartley shows cause 
should be taught even in the most un- inat an order nisi to quash a convic- 
promising of cross roads schools lhe tiQn against -Mr. Smith for selling liquor 
necessity for greater attention to the con- contrary a by-law of the town of Wood- 
dition of school buildings was strongly Ketchum supports the order,
urged by Inspector Steeves and the chief ^our^ considéré, 
superintendent remarked that it ifl his Whittaker vs. Goggin, W. H. Trueman 

what can he done to im- gupi>orta demurrer to plaintiff’s replica
tion. Wallace, K. C., contra. Court con
siders

Kenan vs. Hill, McMonagle and Earle, K. 
(J’s., move for new trial fpr the plaintiff 
in the cause, tried before Judge Landry 
at the last Charlotte circuit court. Mc
Leod contra. Still before court.

coming. .
The following cases were argued m the 

court this morning: King vs. Dib-
guilty.” , ,

Because confidence lias been destroyed, 
in the United States, the paper says, Eng- 
lfsh bueinesfl has to pay a heavy penalty. 
It argues against London being a tree 
gold market, and calls for some such sys
tem as prevails in France and Germany, 
where the state bank authorities have 
power to protect the gold reserves with
out resorting to fluctuations of the dis
count rate which disturb trade.

.

THE ANTI-JAPANESE
RIOTS IN VANCOUVER

HON. H. A. McKEOWN
IN BY ACCLAMATION

VANCOUVER, Nov. 8-(Special)—The 
committee to investigate the anti-Japanese 
riots was adjourned last evening for about 
two weeks. Detective Waddell declared 
that had not the Japanese consul been in 
the city on the night of Sunday, Septem
ber 7, the police would not have been 
able to control the situation.

Mr. King, in closing the enquiry, said 
the gratifying feature of the mves 

tigation had been that this had brought 
from the city officials the unanimous 

that the attack made on the 
unwarranted, 

deplored, 
not direct-

purpose to see
prove conditions by stringent regulations 
in regard to the duties of trustees. James 
W. Smith expressed the opinion that girls 

being taught to make dishes they will 
never have to make in their homes, and 
urged that instruction should be confined 
to those things which would be of benefit 
in their daily life. He also thought the 
girls might be interested,in keeping the 
school-house clean. The discussion was 
brisk and continued for some time elicit
ing good advice to trustees, officers, teach
ers and children. 1 ,

Manual work had been sent in and 
arranged on tables in the principal s 
and these engaged the interested at- 

reeess.

are

BIG BILL AND
KAISER BILLmoved.

“The Sun’s insinuation that we were un
duly slow is untrue amd unfair to 
it is considered that all the stuff had to 
be brought on a truck from the shipping 

to the curb, a distance of 75 to 100 
feet, and then run over two planks to the 
team, I do not think that twenty min- 

unreasonable period for the 
is that

that
MONTREAL STOCKS us. When

Generally Expected There Was No 
Opposition to the Return of the New 
Attorney General--He Issues a State
ment.

As —TheMONTREAL, Nov. S-(Special)
the' stock market were lignt 

disturb-
I statement
| night of September 7 
; unjustifiable and greatly to be 
i Moreover, that the attack was 
j ed against the Japanese particularly, but 
‘ was begotten of excitement occasioned by 

alarm in certain quarters at the sudden 
, and large increase in the number o£ linmi- 
! grants from the Orient.

u. S. Secretary of War Taft To 
Meet German Emperor at

offerings in
today and there was no serious 
ante in prices. The undertone was not 
strong however, and the majority oi Pnc®

g declines. Montreal Street ules was an
165 1-2. Other tea- operation. My own impression 
Montreal Power 75 I they hustled to get the load on. BERLIN, Nov. 8—Emperial William

“I would like the railway company to m|1 (j. b. Secretary oi War W. H.
explain what new territory they were -pa^ a^ Osborne House, Isle of Wight, 
opening up by using the new track. It dunng fiis majesty’s visit to England. A 
seems to me that the railway company are message conveying this wish was sent 
themselves inconveniencing the public un- througfi tfie German embassy at Waahmg- 
necessarily by using the new track when | tQn n be;ng understood that Mr. latt 
the old one would cover the ground as hag* tinally decided to return to the Unit-

I would like to know why, with ed states’by way of Europe. It is regard-
the street in its present condition .the ed as j,fic]y that Mr. Taft will also seek
railway people are not working over-time an au<fience of King Edward, as otherwise
as they did when they were laying the it nfight appear to be too much of a de
track and why they are so deliberate monstration for the American statesman 
now.” to visit the German Emperor on British

soil without paying equal respect to the 
King. So much has been said about Mr. 
Taft planning to see the whole world that 
some of the governments have seemingly 
become curious in regard to whether any
thing is intended by the step taken by the 
American government. Ambassador Bryce 
and Mr. Band, it is asserted here, have 

on the subject at

was room

Isle of Wight.room, .
tention of the teachers during a 
The election of officers closed the session 

the following results : —President, 
G. Perry; vice-president, Miss 

Margaret A. Stewart; secretary-treasurer, 
Wm. N. Biggar. Additional members of 
the executive : Joseph E. Howe and Miss

changes were 
Railway sold off to 
tures of trading were
1-2 to 1-4; Shawinigan 54; Toronto Rail 
way 86 1-8; MacKay 48, preferred 53 1-4. 
Dominion Steel was watched with inter
est but there was nothing doing in the 
early trading.

with
Horace

THE COUNTRY MARKET
Hon. H. A. McKeown is the city nom- eminent. It remains then in considering! indications P°in‘ 1 t^0™w fi^the 

Jnee for the county seat in the local legis- the financial operations of this govern-, of coun ry pro poultry game and
Mure, made vacant by the resignation of m(mt ^ romdder what were the causes rf | ^Ire 'in abundant^Prices on

Dr. Kuddick. , • this increase and if they are. justifiable in. . egg6 however, remain firm.
Sheriff R. R. Ritchie heW ,thl9 the eyes of the public. Oi this increase am- on genera^rket supplies retail prices

morning for receiving nominations and up QUnting to gomewhat over two and one * quoted as follows: Beef 8 to
to 1.30 o'clock only the one name had ha,f agmi]fion, $1,625,019.19 is for perman- arc today 9 to Uc !amb io to 16c., 
been submitted. According to law e ynt bridges and 1 fancy that no man, ei- y 16c venison 16 to 18c., moose
court was held open UDtl1 2 ° ther in public life or out of it will say turkeys 22 to 25c., ducks
then, as there were no other no . that these structures were unnecessary or | $1 gg gecse $1.25 to $1.50, part-
Hon. Mr. McKeown was declared el c d ^ expensive and the balance of : „d" goc* to $L00, woodcock $1.00, whist-
by acclamation. (K)0 is for the railway subsidies including | * . ' black duck $1.00, carrots 25c. a

The attorney-general s papers were presg the New Brunswick Coal and j Kc. a peck, turnips 25c. a
ented by Heber S. Kcth, who acted as his RaUway Co ! 7aranipe 25c. a peck, red cabbage
agent. Notwithstanding criticisms that have , Ç » white cabbage 6 to 10c., squash

Among the names signed to the papers ^ made upon the Central Railway pro- ^ to ’ mpkinB 2c. a pound, celery 
the following: John VV . Mng, Lan- | Jpct> when i to you that negotiations » • a bead

caster; Effic L. Holding, M. C- Belding, ar(, rapjd]y drawing to a close by which nutter-—Creamery 32 to 34c., dairy rolls
Chance Harbor; James Ready, J. J. Hen- lb Central Railway will be taken over , t b "2g to 29c. a pound.

1. A. llooley, W. E. Barnhill, fay the Tranecontmental system and the ;28 to 32, ana tuo -1_
full provincial expenditure in that regard ___rDAnc
recouped to the province, I think the peo- , SASKATCHEWAN S VKUr3 
pie of these constituencies will realize that ()q-pA\VA Ont., Nov. 8 (Special)—The 
the policy of the administration in short- , ern^nent ’0f Saskatchewan has forward 

the distance to St. John by proper- s . tb trade and commerce de
^rtmlnt of the crop yield in that prov Sanford, proctors. ............................
ince as compiled from the various dis- ^ Victoria was delayed about
tricts. The total production of wheat is Ih ^™rh;r departure this morning 
placed at ôf a ïo, in one of her wheels.
15.17 per acre, - * , 1903 072 The obstruction had to be chopped out,erage 37.74 per acre^ Barley 1 903,07 lhe ^ ^ a delicate a9 weU
bushels, average 30'8.4n P*r 'ra ' as a alow operation.
043 bushels, average 10.81 per acre. as

Eloise Steeves.
THE WHITE COMPANY’S CASE well.TO FILL ONTARIO

SENATE VACANCIES
In the police court this morning Wil

liam Wade, arrested for drunkenness and 
charged by Capt. Thomas Coffin of the b.

OTTAWA, Ont , Nov. 8~(SpcciaL)-The j B- Reamer'mtlio^leave8 pleaded guilty 
Ontario senatorial vacancies will he filled the stea ^ ^ Qr ^ dayg in jaiL
M.aFkWandaMr. Bekotrt M P wffi be Two common drunks were disposed of m

appointed, these two have teen defim^e,y ^ ™ba ^Jk^rourt this afternoon the 
fixed. The third will probably be Mr in the: jwiicc co ^ Candy c<>
Charlton, ex-M. P., but that has no jet ““en(.umbering the sidewalk by dumping 
teen deeded. a load ««1 thereon, was taken up

were fined $2.0U, 
was also

HON. MR. GRAHAM IN HALIFAX
HALIFAX, N. S., Nov. 8—(Special)— 

The minister of railways addressed repre
sentatives of the board oi trade, city 
cil and other bodies this morning, 
needs of Halifax as a commercial port 
were set out very fully. At one o clock 
the minister addressed the Canadian Club. 
This evening the minister and party will 
leave by a special train to continue their 
tour of inspection.

coun-
Thc

The White people 
Quinn who shoveled the coal in, 
fined $2 as was Sullivan, the driver of 
the coal wagon. Judge Ritchie said that 
he hoped it would be a lesson all round. 
The streets in Halifax he said were clean
er than ours. S. B. Bustin who appeared 
for the defendant company remarked that

continued

PROBATE COURT already made enquiries 
the state department, Washington, and it 
is further asserted that there is a feeling 
at the foreign offices of London and Pans 
that Mr. Taft would be neglecting King 
Edward and President Fallierres if he did 
not ask to see them, or if he stopped 
only at St. Petersburg and Berlin while 
on his way back to the United States.

were
In the probate court this morning th<i 

Trust Company and Francis I< 
the estate of the late

Faste m
Knight, executors in .
Joshua Knight, presented a petition for 
passing accounts to the amount of $36,* 
000, and a citation was granted, return
able December 16. Barnhill, Ewing &

nesey, i. a. noun.}, r—>
Fairvilte; Kobt. Connolly, Great Salmon 
River; F. M. Cochran
xairviiie, axvui. '- '^**~**.i ,-------- - -

#Kiver; F. M. Cochran, W. E. Skillen, U. 
I-red Black, H. E. Gilmor, St, Martins; 
Jeremiah Donovan, Coldbrook; John Mc
Guire, Martin Dolan, Golden Grove; John 
E. Moore and othera.

The tug Leader towed the old pilot boat 
Minnie Cline out of Lower Cove slip yes
terday and took her to the Old Fort, west

if the street railway company 
to encumber the streets they would have 
to get a balloon.

emng
(y equipping this road by the expenditure 
of money which will thus te repaid will 

At 2 o’clock no other nominations had redound greatly to its credit, and when 
received and Mr. McKeown was de- tfds event ^ consummated, as we have 

He issued a statement in every reason to believe and know that it
will te, will leave the increase of the 

public debt of the province for which this 
government ifl responsible at considerably 
under two millions of dollars.

Another matter in connection with the 
public debt to which I desire to draw at
tention and which is greatly to the credit 
of the present government is the fact that 
when the increased subsidy of $130,000 a 

secured last year from Ottawa,

Steamer Senlac, now being repaired at
Schooner Delta, Captain Baxter fmm ™.fax will it is^xpected te here^th»

owners’ S. ” " ^ ^

<$>
Schooner Adella, which went ashore in 

the recent storm on the west side, was ex
amined today and found to te very little 
damaged. She will not go on the blocks, 
as reported.

‘dared elected, 
which he referred to the debt of the prov
ince which is shown in the auditor gener- 
*l’a report to total $4,841,719.19 which ; 
the total debt of the country. It is lair 
to the present government that people 

. should remember that when the present 
administration assumed power they 
found debts owing bonded and current 
amounting to $1,141,200, in fact there was 
somewhat more than the amount mention- 

paid off by Mr. 
out of current rev- 

the last named

AND AFTER MR, AYLESWORTH
COMES HON. WM. PUGSLEYTHE TIMES NEW REPORTERyear was

the government initiated legislation where
by $30,000 of the last mentioned amount 
must be put away yearly to provide a 
sinking fund and by the calculation of ex
pert accountants this amount so put aside 
will, in a period of fifty years, amount to
a cum sufficient to totally extinguish the An unassuming person 
public debt. . moved his hat when

In view of the criticism of the opposi- no small commotion at El y 
tion of the financial management of the day. 

this action on the part of the

ed but the excess was 
Blair’* government 
enues. Deducting then 
sum from the present indebtedness we 

« find the remainder to be $3,7(X),519.19. It 
must altiG be borne in mind that the old 
government had legislated to assist rail
ways, promising subsidies, which rail- 

built and subsidies claimed af- 
came into

through the warehouse, and use her as a 
steam heating plant for the winter. In 
the spring she will-be painted again and 
used as an auxiliary harbor craft.

Ottawa Despatch to Toronto World Says Ayles- 
worth Will Retire and Pugsley Will Become 

Minister of Justice.

"Well,” said the visitor,—“you’ll heat 
the offices—won't you? ’

The alderman smote his thigh and utter
ed an exclamation. Then he rushed to the 
telephone. Presently he came back.

“Mister,” he said, “there isn’t anything 
to heat the place with. There isn’t even 
a hreplace. We never thought of it. I m 
glad you spoke. We’ll see what can te 
done and if you don't get a job we'll give 

medal at least. You've done us a

PROBLEM PROMPTLY SOLVED.

-, who carefully re- 
he entered, caused 

Hall yester- CR1T1CAL CASE.
At a special consultation of their phy- 

last evening it was decided to sub
ways were 
1er the present government search of a job, and 

thought heHe was there in 
knew the job he wanted. He 
would like to watch the fires in the new 

the west side, while the 
storms rage and the mercury does things 
during the coming winter season.

The first official to whom he applied re
ferred him to another, and this one to 
another and so on, until finally he found 

member of the board

sicians
jest the members of the provincial gov
ernment to a rigid course of diet in the 
hope that it may clear their minds rela
tive to the elections. They may, however, 
be advised in the end to go to the coun
try. Dr. Pugsley has been sent for.

province
administration stands out as an absolute 

to the strictures of our opponents.
l*The amount of the claim made bj- these 
railways to subsidies legislated tor by Hie 
preceding government amounts to $1,000,- 
000 This in all fairness should be de-

the total of the debt when cule by our
determine how fied our expectations which,

to have been wholly unnoticed by

TORONTO Nov. 8-(8pecial)-An Otta- the Liberal party is hopelessly void of *904. 
lUrtvixru, rtov. =r-v i j d tbat tbc premier is at his wits-

despatch to the Toronto \\ orld says. end’to ml hifl cab;net. Mr. Aylesworth 
“Hon. A. B. Aylesworth has gone to would bave retjred ere this.

Clifton Springs, N. Y. and it is prob- „In addjt;on to the affection of the eat 
. able that his stay there will be a lengthy from which he is suffering, Mr. Aylesworth 

Mr. Peter Binks suggests that consul- __ expressed the dreire to be .has found that he has little aptitude for
enable revenue might he derived from a tbe opening of parliament, parliamentary work, that lus reputation
license system which would compel team- back m iume minister of justice is has suffered, and, therefore, as is well

,<-.... F'TïHEli wmxs; =s

answer
This increased subsidy to the amount of 
$130,000 was obtained in the face of ridi- 

opponents, but we have jutili- 
however,

warehouse on you a 
good turn.’ ’

He shook the man warmly by the hand, 
with him to the door. A littleducted from

an attempt is made to ---------
rnu.-li of the debt the present govern
ment is resjmnsible for After deducting 

find a balance of $2,69-, 
which amount and for which 

be held

and went
later there was a hurried conference on 

fumacee and boil-
seemK
the financial critics of the opposition, 
and having attained our object, we have 
set aside this amount of $30,000, as before 
explained, every year, and we have set 
our face in the direction of the absolute 
extinction of the public debt.

At the time of going to pre*s he was 
speaking of the highway act and the gov
ernments immigration

the question of stoves,himself addressing a ers.this amount we 
519.19 for
amount only this government can 
iustly responsible. In other words of the 

„ present bonded debt of over four millions 
nearly two millions and one half were 
legacies of debt incurred and imposed 
upon the province by the preceding gov-

of works.
"1 s'pose,’ said the applicant. you 11 

hafto have somebody to look after the 
tires in that new shed. 1 thought I’d like 
to git the job. ’ , ,

“Fires?” said the member of the board 
“Who said fires?”

who wanted a job had warmedThe man 
things up. flters on

LATER.
\t a conference this morning it was 

decided to work the Ludlow in behind the 
wharf, extend pipes from her boiler

X

of works.


